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usumiirjoaFi-10—....auramga
Wit direct Attentlow to the COMICUrIiCII-
- mineitVer coltipte,:tegarding
the wales , and business et, the tleatet3
Auditor's: ceets,,arekpe interesting and

baporpukt stAtiments regarding apnea.
thinstotpension *Mel it eanvejs.

--- -Afittlyer-.lnjoasiana.-7Ginserril patilta
!'• Proclamation.

ila.. - Oar Wisbingtons digs. yesterdays,
anted thatthe same ate wieh brought'

inscoults *tithe great msw e lug inlifor Or-

lame in favor of twitting,c Mato Coaien..
don to 6iwsy with Slavery, also brought

Cr lettei to s leading administration mu-
-- igressman, from one of the mast pi-eminent
, lenders of the Free flaao movement in

Leastaus, which states that "President
Lumpur has started a Minna eau-in",
Lallans ;" that "Resin Is another &Mo.
grim "1-aud "worse than he;' that, while
the mass mating era! "a complete sae-

-- many its object "will be defeated. by

'Bars* who, ander orders direct from the
. President, declares his purpose to order en

-. • .. elution fa a State Government, and not to

allele en elation for a Convention."
-):lntse would be very disagreeable and

' ' 'iliappoliting statimants, if we could be.
-lievi'them. Bat we think, from a aerofoil

• examination of the letters from various
eorresponionts of the press, which oasts
by eta'same steamer:vent have duosbeen

' . insllbihed In the New York papacy thatthe

!imminent leader" whowrote to the ad.
Silaildiatiort cengresman, must have been

- fit)mring:under some delusion._ His letter
was written on the 9th inst., die day after
the gnat, aims meeting, and probably was

~. 1.10, hasty and indignant outpouring of one
- - - - r itluibad wet alying seoeuloaist, W/U3SO an.

-.. , iterupttleas assertions were made more as

......,ribrthO "complete success" of the
. ' wifeliiten the '11111•10113 evening, than as

f: 74101.anti authentic intimations ofwhat
' . . the ims.ailaverrparty had either learned, or

!taped, ise to Gaiters' BASSI'S policy.
....,:ilia!„igiaie stash meters as this writer has
been alarmedby, bad bean circulatedamong
Volpenolariry party inNea Orleans, them

' .btio reason to doubt. Indeed, we find the
'following passage.in a letter to the N2`lf.

- -,Marc which wee also writtenon the 9th
" , instant: ,

"7Tlsre seems to be considerable satislication
aroundtown, the Met day or two, among the

-devilry natty here. trpon what they

Mid heir hopes I do not know. 802110 of

them tend tobelieve thatan election will
shortly be had upon the heals of represents
Bond bythe old Oonitltution, end in thatit a'

- Ir. lirg,trattra: a 1 j°I; some-Home of thee
this,. though I 4331 hardly think it possible
Ilse, the work of the triton men for tho Mat

k ', sinew:atm will pfa naught. Any chatter,

-;:pl!=rot lime b4elhe°Pg:t;turtiotin° of
f

1952 will be a fratid-1 oliest--apraotical tits
franshiument of more than half the loyal

men of 46 parishes of Orleans and Jefferson.
Thies two parishes oentaln mere than half
the white population of the State and, epos

•e• the old baste ofrepresentation, will only hart
gent ono-fifth of the representatives. Oa

' the ether hand, the other parishes, with not

quitemast-third of the, white pepelation, will
be enabled,upon the negro basis, to control

.. the majority of therepresentatives. That ac-
eompliehed, they think they see bow to blast
Louisiana's prospects for another generation
atbares

Slavery haring a legalexistence in eertaM
partsat the State, th ey hope to be able to
prolong in existence inspite of the wishes Of
thepeople' by pretending, to abolish it. they
will moot a 'gradual enuteipation—ro-anaes
all the black code so lone as slavery neutr—-
al'. the odious police and jury laws of the
country parishes will be revived, and no man
who Is known to been earnest, sincere lover
of freedom will dare put his noes tato the

of=l,a ur n lste:,.foir .ite emar.cif belietihonrou tet gn.p .
lone have enacted to protect the lizeltution.
Treedom of speeds, or of the press, undera

- .)stem of gradual emancipation, is no more
possible than it was before therebellion. The
more contemplation of the despotism and ty-
ranny to both bhp* and whitewill certainly
nerve every man to fight tidy thing desper-
ately.

Whet special snformation them pro-slarery
men-hare,errt atzresettteaoadbt it

teams- hand uterr.e:fts-

-'men say,that thing's aro going to be fixed in
the election arranmultents to snit them. We
all knoW if these men hadanyfinger in the
strangewienta What would happen.

Two days after these ontanunleations were

written, namely, on the 11th Instant, ap-
peared Gen.Bausn'sproclamation, ordering
enelcation for State MSc= to be held on

the 22d of February, and appointing the
first Mondayin April to hold an elcction of i
delegates to a Conrantitut to revise the
State Coastitation. We think the very
terms in whieh this remarkable document
IS couched, 6411111drell disprove the charge
that Gal. Bangs has any intention of be-
coming in Inettnment, like Eicsorrue, in
the hands of theproalavery ,party lie
willnot provefalse to ell Thisantecede:dela"

_
nor everbe numbered with theback-oliden
.writ We proolaMation may witness for him.
And in writing thin proclamation, or in

- an other not of his sidministratien, who

1c....!` Ohdl say that he ercrold
'Melt ale word of presoleo to the ear,
To brut Itto IruslopeV'

We appendthe proclamation, and think

a earsfhl..readingof it will show that Gen.
Dam at leant moms to do milt.

PROOLA3IA-1101s.
- tcsotearnms Drmarciort _or sus arm, I

Saw Ossaass, Jan. 11, lea j

ft at Dote er Zee
L In Farrows of authority vested in ine

by the President of 'the' 'United' Shies; and
upon oenznltation with nutty respresentative
lisem of different Intonate, being idly soured
thatmore thanatenth of the population de;

~, she tits earliest possible restoration of Lea-
,r - -Wens ta the Tinto; I invite the loyal citizens

~. cif theState qualified to vote la,ptiblie affairs,
„

- - 'as hereinafterpreierifiedi to assemble in the
..... ...lotion precincts designated by law or at

. inolt.phoes as may hereafter be established,
- •Gather-a day of Tehnuu7, 1664, tocast their
' vetoLer the elation of.Cato others herein

itauttod,;sll i.l.;l:lotainer 12.Lieutenant Gov-
..

- OrnOr ; It.Siaronsry of illetsc 4. Treasurer ;

5. ,attorney ,elitilal6; ,6, Superintendent of
Tahlbstststruotios; 7. auditor of Public Att.

.• .. Gotta.% mhoshall,whea -elided for the time

taut;and ontit,etheis a:s' aooluted by corn.
Otani, authority, eoristitutethe eiril govern-

- . -.mat of theStste,ander.the Constitution and
•-

, -,..: 'llers of.loulsouts,- ineptae.,...5,0f the mid
, .

__
Cissadnitio'nod tom as rtoosnsise ierikste,-: or

-.mkt* to earn. wiw'l Soho inecatiereet 1466
, •,.

:,.- . tin frrateaCcannoa Oran;ajoirs,endpfaiefy
"--' 4wjeable to wh'eher qr 1...... inini,mistingilavantilita wow to seeracted, and they are

_

tobs inoperete end void. This
• .. : . proceedint is not Intended to igunte hoariest

-.of properly;existing. prior to tie rebellion,
.... ---,V.. ••:'.. . our topreelado the claim tor compensation of

• . ~,7 leyaleitlemis for testae sustains* by Itlist-
t - ' wants or oho authorised ems of the Govern-

..

' tont.
. .. 11...1heoath . oLegeitissoo proscribed by

S• -:.7- Cid/toad t's proclamation with the condi-.
1 ; i•,.:-' ilicrn eilLodt!lto 'the elective hinchbe by the

, ,----- . r-- .' -,-'•-- ' .ocosstitatlon of Louisiana, will 'constitute the ,
r;,„;•." . _,.,-;, ... ~..:.Attellikittion ofvoter* In thleelectien. - On

• .1, ... 7.; ~' .:-. xerei elected by.them mill be duly annealed in

1
...,-''':,, .• ' th ireScesen the 4thday of idereb,lBsll. -1

:":r.",f,..,- •-'1••• =, tilw:Thet'segistiatlon of ?oldie, . effeesal'
...'...uudeittailltsettons.eythe lillloryreilovernor

' 1.;2 2;;; ;•7,-;: - ...' and the soma Union ,Assoefutldur, ;net in
'oonalataut with the proelantalloisi or other

oftte?resideat,areomilrroed and ep-
-
".

• 1%.Xiirtar that the orgstao lasi of the
'..-lltat•gay be totalsto -conform to the will of

...;;.....'iher peopie,autleliaNtiall tolik die epen—s ofels
ourtlailio ,.rehada and,. piesiose di rem-_ - - . —

.
,

-

t t

fahoorb esurilatsd realign' horn, _

1-'4llrwitettaigithosiba.tbstisedio* forth rot/.
lippsigt*;tbaSitaiiii lotrAgif ply* jlrst,
itismitstiork2lBl. _Zto On& 0/roproo•

&Piton', iv
,vllobllolollo. „

,41"4,6110111.0,40*.
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.11460.1ita'till. Cod,
mien**Iturdisiso dike peep,
*Adosuraientr 4ilesed,
stew be cooteisteee watt the mareof erifstery
mmecum..to prepare the way, by prompt and
ales, ransom, for the full reiteration of the
State to the Union, and its power to the pea
plej torestore their ancient sad unsurpassed
prosperity; to enlarge the mope of egricultar-
al and tammarcial ' iedttlUs. end to extend
and 00052111 the dombsion of rational liberty.

rflz net within human power to accomplish
these runlm without some sacrifice of indi-
vidual prejedieu and 'utmost*. Problem of
Stote,,too eomplioatedfor the Lomax mind, have
Sees laced by tae motioned cannon. Ingreat civil
noneolsioes, the agony of Wile enters the
rotas of the Innocent as well aa the guilty.
TheGovernmentls subject to the law of ne-
cessity, and mut consult the condition of
thinp,rather than the preferenees of men;
and if so be that its &mesas are Jut and Its
measures win, it has the right to demand
that qautions of Onward interest and opin-
ion shall be enberdinate to the FAA!, good.
When-the national exhumes Ii at stake, and
the liberties of the people in peril, faction Le
Imissel. •

This methods herein proposed submit the
whole question of seven:masa directly to the
peophs--firsi, by the election of executive
atoms, falafel to the llMen, to be followed
by • loyal representation In both Hoaxes of

Ceecreas.-And then by a Convention which
will swarm the cation of the people, and

Ilii-pr.isicipke offronton, in A. orianio
law. The a de nub of the Pharideir.

sioniesnawy of Traa's limb is a
dayfor tL oontosamannmad of .orant a too,b.

Ile intescrial Acker of his Como, was crow
rasa 51 a man nag and besigemil spirit than
skate) Asa macaw se of Ao Praidaa of tie
United Stake. Inat hour of cer triallet as lascsi
iii asimosilions

Leninist's,. In the opening of her history, '
Halal the Ittevity of the Union by confer-
ring Npeil ita government the Valley of the
Itlasbuippl. la the war for indepeadonee
upon the sea, ate ermined • glorious atroggle
against the tat maritime Point of the world
by • victoryunsurpassed in the annals of war
Letkir people nowannounceto the world the
*omits restoration of the Union, .in which
the era that follow us have a deeper interest
than our own, by Gs orgisfstubso of a free
poreramcnr, and herfame will be immortaL

X. P. Dawn, Id. G. 0.

The Vreedota Convention.
The convention of the friends offreedom

residing in the Slave States, originally
called for the Bth of January, it is now de-
finitely announced will be held at Louis-
ville, Ky., on the 22d of February, the time
having been changed in order to permit 5

more cordial understanding between those
who concur in the necessity of adopting a

freedom policy. Thecall for the convention
maintains that the only way -to destroy the
rebellion is to destroy slavery; to leave the
CUM of revolt untouched, to breed other
rebellions and enkindle hereafter eonstant
animosities, reedy, as the present has done,
to appeal for solution to the arbitrament of
dell war, would be national suicide. The

call continues
"The effects of such a course upon the

several. States would,be even more disas-
trous, antagonising them against each
other, necessarily, from tho presence of
that inetitttiot, around which would cling
se many memories of a past conflict, and
laying waste their fields, depopulating their
rillagesrosking all tenures°flit° and proper-
ty utterly insecure in the Subsequent 'trifle
for supremacy that would result between
different classes of the community. Hence
It Is that an insistence upon freedom pbil-
del, both national and state, presents itself
fts the anpremest dety of the hour—a duty
not to be subordinated toany theory of the
put or any hesitancy of the present. In-
deed, the making of such an issue in the
recenquereci territory and In those slave
states which have twittered to the Union is
one of self-preserration to them, as has
been amply demonstrated by the atrocities
perpetrated, tinder the name of guerilla
warfare, throughout Tennessee, Arkansas,
Missouri, Maryland and Kentucky, and
demands • promptitude of action coinci-
dent with thefibstress entailed by the mere
existence of a slave system in our midst.
Changes which, in ether days and for ether
reasons, might well have assumed a gradual
character, now find in the perils of the
times no excusefor delay, but every incite-
ment to an immediate corrective."

The following Flxermtive Committee has
been appointed to make the necessary pre-
parations for the Convention;

James Spet4- George Foerster, Kentucky;
Emil Pretorions, CharlesE. Moss, Missouri;
B. Streeter, Henry W. Hoffman, Maryland;
A. W. Campbell, Harrison Hagan; West
Virginia; Jolts S. rackety B. W. Gantt,
♦rkansaq B. F. Flanders, George A. Den-
nison, Louisiana; J. M. Tommy, I. 0.
Houk, Tennessee.

Or Military Population.
The military population of the United !

States and territories, according to there- '
nuns of the eighth canoe is 6,624,065.
New York has a white male population be-
tween the ages of 18 and 4.6 of 790,881
and leads all other States; Pennsylvania
follows eat in the list, with a population
between the ages mentioned of 665,172,
while Ohio, which is third in the list, has a
population of 469,684. The census returns
show a disparity between the Eastern and
Western. States in respect to militarypopu-
lation, which clearly explainswhy the latter
hare so much more easily filled their quo:
taifor the national armies. Tann Maine,
the military population le 19.6 per emit. of
the whole; in Illinois it is 22.1 per cent.
When It is remembered that the available
militaryclau,under s system of volunteer-
ing, is the excess after the neeeuary des
meads for productive labor are supplied, It
willbe seen that the difference here exhib-
ited is a very important one. •

Mr.Kennedy, the superintendent of the
census, estimates that the lacrosse of the
military population in 1881, after deduct-
ing natural deaths, was 01,000. The in-
crease from immigration he states at 81,500,
making a total nacre° of 128,400. The
increase fromthe latter source is now much
larger than it was two yearsago, and there
Is probably a natural gala of at least 150,-
000 annually. This will quite offset the
waste of population caused by the casual-
ties of war, not taking at all into the count
the large addition from immigration. Im-
migration; it must be remembered, rein-
forces thernorthern armies alone the immi-
grants, if they do not`themselves geinto
neranks, take the plate ofourow:Latina,
on the ferns and elsewhere, enabling the
latter to enter the service.

The total arms-bearing popilistion in
1860 of the States now held, in whole or in
part, by the rebate was es fellows' Florida,
16,739, Georgia, 111,006illississippl, 70,-
20E5 Ninth Carolina, 116,369; South Caro-
lina,-66,046; Texas, 92,14E5 Virginia, 190,-
587; Alabama, 90,967Louisiana, 83,460
making a total o8813,609. From this ag-_
gregativit isproper la deduct one-half for
Virginia, 98,298; three fourths for Louie-
-11111114 46,7234 one-half for Minduippi, 85,-

' 148; ens-half for North Gentling 67,6E4;
one-quarter for Texas, 46,078-..making a
tail of 288,931; and. leaving the mili tary
populatin, in 1860, In the States named
1,40,6* NOW from this deductions are to
made for the casualties of war for &pie-
tioes of population byremovals from the
States named during the wag &e.

Tbe arms-beating population of these
States teolay cannot be more than 850,000
at thehighest, and it will be impossible,
therefore, forthe leaden to make any ma-
terial additions to their present armies
from thellpecillo military class.. _ _

AvalLDle Fonds.

Govantor Climehad aalberity given him on

the 3d of idareh Loakto use the rade audit
to the nameof j900,000,000. lie has thus
far tuned of this, " .stoop,qop,lop- of United
litite*.otes bauitag iso intitiatiand.3o,ooo;
000 'of Mammy auiteCbu log*ie pi: emit:
interest, and he has timid.' on bins Eras
d30,030,003 ofthat ampulla lean known as lb.
Ilia twenty. ; This 'free him. at the prmeat
time, t#e Algae tins:"

_
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JIM Fire4ratirra 'moslain- intiiicZ.ll7ooo
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te.l.nutter to Mitztt'eb WeMott
Becky Monnt—Weints to be Vhanged
Lfo Real Attacks--KinstonAtmedet. I
The Wilmington (N. C.) Journal, in re-

faring to Gen. Butler's operations in that

State, says: •
In whatever direction Ida main force may

come, we may expect feints—to be changed
intoreal attacks, if expedient—to be made
at other - points, so as to not only distract
the attention of our commanders, hutalso
to hold out theatronger prospects of cutting
the railroad at some one or more points.
Kenansville and Magnolia arts on the line
along which come portions of the enemy's
forces may, in all probability, be expected
to advance, especially as the railroad can
be reached very nearly as soon there as at

Goldsboro, whileat Kenansvillo and Magno-
lia the enemy would ho much nearer to
Wilmington and Fayetteville, and not much
farther from 'Raleigh.

If, as titers is little or no doubt, the enemy
has largely increased his force at Washing..
ton and Plymouth, we may look for a dem-
onstration against the road at some two
points north of Goldsboro', say at Rooky
Mount and Weldon. One force from Wash-
ington, advancing by way of Tarboro, and
another from Plymonth, taking the line of
the Roanoke, or moving to the north of that
river, u they did in their last attempt
when they attacked Jackson, the county
seat of Northampton county.

• We cannot but think thatan advance in
force, and in heavy force, is meditated, and
is close at hand. When this advince is

made, we may be assured that Kinston will
be aimed at; and also the railroad at some
point south of Goldsboro'. That much ap-
pears to US almost oertain. At any rate,
without wishing to give any unnecessary
alarm, we think it not out of place to put
our people at the points menaced on their
guard against raids and surprises.

Gen. Meagher en Copperheads.,
At a reception of the offieers of the Irish

Brigade, in New York, lost week, Gen.

Ideagher,ln rising to propose a toast In favor
of President Lincoln, expreasod himself in

thefollowing pointedand eloquent terms:

"Beware of what hoe grown to be the most
significant deelgnarion of Northrte enemies
of this country ; beware of the reptiles who
are known as Copperheads. .[Applauso, and
some hisses.] Bare no parley with them;
show no mercy to thorn. [Applause and hiss-
es.] Far the enemies of this country In the
North, who have no excuse, who bid their
friends ge forth todo battle, and thencat down
the bridges behind them to that they may fall
sacrifices to the enemy, as they did when Gen.
Leelnraded Pennsylvania last eummeromis-
leg a revolt when you wore battling for the
stars bud stripes upon the Susquehanna ; as
for these men, wo hare nothing but detesta-
tion ; and for the Irish portion of it, I depre-
cate, I loathe, I repudiete, I execrate them."
[Applause.]

ARTIFICIAL Atwa, Laos, ARO Errs OUR SOL •

DIEM—It may not be generally known that
the government provides each soldier who loses
on arm, or a leg or ea eye in the service, with
another one,/rea ofexpenn to the soldier, be-
tide taking once of him while the limb is I.e.
tag fitted.

Tax Chicago Tribune of the 15th save the
the previous day was probably the busks
day the city ever saw to the provision market
In bulk and box meat. alone no leer than fon
million pounds changed hands, besides .er
eral:thonsand package. of pork, lard, ,ke.

Is the town of Camillus, Onondaga county,

Now York, twelve brothers volunteered Into
the section of the United Stater, remissly, the
lightest of whom weighs toohundred pounds.
Is son of the eldest of there brothers nlno
volunteered at the same time.

RELIGIOUS .rOTICES.

DISCIPLES OF CHRIST, (Awe=
®LI7CaTT,) ELDER JOSEPH KING, Pm-

tor, meet la EXCELSIOR BALL. earnar a Federal
sad Lemack nt Pwar-Llng every LORD'S DA D.
104 a. m. and 7 p. Prayar Mooting W RD-
IireDET STSHLSiti.mThe public an oar-daily W-
rite& Jarilt

110.11 M FIRST CONGREGATION
or DISCIPLES, of PittaLargh, Kowa glided.

tar, In tha IltON CITY COLLEGE DEILDINUS,
mama of Penn and Et. Clair Moe.. Pfaaohin,/
LORD'S DAY—lforalng and Ereolog—at ILatuna'
Mon. Sauday &Sod at '3% n'tforkPrayer
ilooting ovary YPEDNENtio EVENING. ILA

public era torpootfullstovltoL ;alit

C.1.4-DIDATES

0.FOR PROTHONOTA RY —Tnos
Brea,, trill be • candidate for lb, ottloe e

Prothonetuy, enbject to the tivt Isl-u of the Cob.
Itertiblicait ticarention. JalC.io

01-)ROSE&--10.11 N MGCLI`N a, 0
W,Vine Ward, Allegbcoy, CI, boa tan&

data for Coroner of A Memo, Vo.iy,tut4oat to Lb,
dectglanof tla,amain; oo,mty Union Coarootlon

dalkto

.xrpr AD rEUTISEME,JrTS

CITY OF PITTSBURGH BONDS AT
AZCTION.-O,2TESDAT EVENING, Jan.

26th, at 7 o'clock, will be oold, at the lheurcerchkl
Woo Gamma, to. 66f tick street

2 (b 1,003 each.) Ctty cf Patsborsh 6 per rent.
Ckonprombo Bond.
642 DAVIS d.

VALUABLE FTOCKS AT AUCTION.
—On TIIESDAY EVENINO. !so. OttL. 1664, at

"' &clock. Ell be sold, in the Onottoottiol 'Salto
Noams, N•. 52 7l4th irtowt :

NIshams Garman Troot sod Saving.' Book;
20 do Merchant.' t dionotactotere Doak;

6 do Narbanp Boat Swot;
DAVIS • NcLLWAINN. Amu Oz.

RAN AWAY FROM TIIE SUBSCRI-
BM on tbe 22i tleYof Densinber last, JAS.

LICEBO2i, an indentored .apprentlee. AU person.
oncautioned ageneet harboring said apprentice, se-
der penalty of the law. Itsaid apprentice return.
vel.tartly hewill bebinary realm!, TEN DOL-
LARS will be paid teeny one reterning said appren-
tice to !TILOS BOCIDANAIi,

ja=atteS Near Flickary, Wean. Ca., Pa.

CALENBERO'S
PIANOS!

eaporb Icstrumaats of rith tone mud vory olesabt
sitatat. A choice lotjutreoelve4by

li. KLEDSII & nao.,

$7OO WILL PURCIIASE convoniunt
DWELLING NOUSE In Phs.rpabnrg.

SI,ND L.TWO•NTOET BRICE 110ESE to Nlrm•
Ingbanx.

IM.OOO a line property on WyNe street.
I. X. 11011ANGE„

Beal Estate Agent andBroker,
No ItlTotorth street, near Smithfield.

js.-lansta
-

-

M.oCOLLL9TE'R I BAER;
CIGAS RAFlIP&OTlllilittS,

A01l wholersle dealers In

TOBACCO* DOUBT AND CIGARS.

No. /OS WOOD STREET.

A Ws, stasis of PIPES always ea data
Anal.

SALE.—A desirable piece of land,
J: °malign wioarvritnzt (ug) Amu, wit.
need on the National Tampico and the Ilempaeld
Railroad, shoat 9% miles from the city of Wheeling,

Wad Va. Tbirt).ll.ascre• of rail 'and being crook
bottom load,and well adapted for garskaing por-

or ar a counter redden.. The remaining

rrrieeiren tare. ha• • good orchard, and conta.ne
excosts (loot, which rates thin part of cola, In.
aroma as the railroad page right through thin
part, and coal can be forwardrd withfacility. Pos-
session can ho glamor, tin tot of April.

Tor (caber Informationaddren
T. (MARE,

Box 194, Whaling,Wont Virginia.
Jan.fOtb, itOt. 10/M:ldt•

.raona are cautioned
in am farm, the Initto.
• daring the pal three

donble and trehh,
CIIIILNRIB. The to

VOTICZ.-811
against emt,lo7l.K.

Barks teeth hare boon um
rare 4 deegnato the al
strength el DITIMIDOE'
dausbrands are:
Royal I FlintGlue; Pak Oral GanX etGlees;

Or BoyalNns Oran-kern Or Pat.OralliatCrackers,
nose who Inning&on Invof these brands will ha

preeeediel endue' according to tho law repealing
trans swab. „- E. D. DITOBIDGE.

fort PittGlom Werke. Jan. 1.180. jetnre

ONEEL & STONEMAN,
BUTRITAOT12110:118 GT WIBIL WORE.

Eau Oval!on itsad and maks toorder ULON AND
DUOACTIUM WM MOTS t GIILVES, of al
'WaDADDLICEI Int fawn, inn: HMV,

WOE:rult; BIND 0.10N9. I
WI W OILE.for Illowers, Sc.

An Akaet Wl3l tor nib, et

'ASL TER- TON-Axtd wo
Rimpair Blasi Format,far alsombleb

corrilwelnisr-ovu. $3," for one•balf Its 'eat,
Zy TUTZSCO hattaaN d ansMorpatorN has con
nicte4lBBo arraof dob metal ami fuming israin,
Titbsat atirrot.the, Cosi, Timber and Lime.
rtems..r.ll,o3 o vet lb,- Iftunarao fal/ but.
andilll as.its red in twowrath". to

•-
• •E. 11101,11 S If 00..402 Toup Imre:

• a BRYAN, -- •

greloer andtuarance Agent,
twtsilttlahln newsyk Oslutf!inl
-iaiiiiiiriarsuousliteobi*

cmosaides neat
aroirreuetwolusix, 'rno;°. ' 1111:"

Ptinific enfrttizi.
111.1 i M. TWINING S 13EMINARY

roil TOM; LLDIES, In the 'Ad:MD
EITOEMED PRISBYTERIAN CHURCH, Ms
mond Orem, oppalts the Court D. Beni=
oommeno. &memberlet and Tobrunry Lt. jc111.1•

BOUNTY MBETINO.—The eiti-
or Lpsucxcrzvn.tic 0r.,..p0d0d

meet in ILobintaii4 non.
THIS kSaturday) EYES ING c 7 o'clock

to .4.11 196161111.11 for Game the quote of Ms
hwreezh by eedoetwerw, by offer or epeeist beauty or
otherwile. By order of

fends. Rhf. Iff'eAteCE Borger.

I T T• TOWNSHIP ON THE
DGAFT.—A maniac of all thecilia". ofPitt

Towndhlp 1011 he holdan Tt?$DA T 12TENING,
24th loot., .t T o'clock, .t th. Oakland Publle School
Howe, fnr the porpnee of taking intoooneideration
the propriety of raising fonds to 1111 oar quota in the
next draft. Posettull a ttandanra eapeettat from
all claws. tianStZt) M ANY CITIZENS.

ti.: ,.iIERCIANTILE LIBRARY ASO
CIATION LECI CHES.

JOHN B. GOUGH,
The eminentOrator, will &Wm two lecture, extb
end eirrenth of the waren, under the auspices of Um
Mercantile Library AweLotion, on

Snd¢rday and Idondiny Evenings,
EC=

AT CONCERT HALL
First Subject—P=ol.lMS PEOPLE.
Second Subject—ELOQUENCE AND ORATORS.
earl !clots 23 cont.. Vo renerredmat.
The lecture will commence precisely at It o'clock.
Ticketfor nale at &hearts'. and Kelly's Drug

Store, and at Cochrane's, Allegheny; ang at the
Dosle, Book and Drug Stores generally, la thecity,
tad at the Library Item.. •

W. LLKINCAID, • Glonaa W. Wirrawg,
SAnacr. A. Lona. Teous BALERIII.I.,
WILLIAM W. WAILS, MOM, 11. ArirranN
pux2l.td Leann. Committe.

r•PITTSBUROH SAIIITAR
t,<Y

OtDoe and Dapoottoe7, 09 Fourth Strs•t
Det.nna Wood and Market Stoma.

rwom.l.-1110M.t8 BAKEWELL

BscsaTAIBT—JOSEPIE B. lIIIHTELR.

A=.B TAILIt. Jr.
Oontlibotlone ofmoue.), alld goods *Walled.

lo'rormatioa furnished In relation to the ad cad
onuded In the Camp. and li.pltala.

no resign% on goo& donated to paid bora

Address,
PITTSBURG!' iIANITAIIT 0011XITTET

deS:dtf

Prnesreos, Jan. 21, ISM
DR Q Y M E N'S NOTICE-Tho'
Breymen of Plartrurgh held a moeking on

Thursday night, at thehouse of Air. ItOUT.bTILLL
No. I Irwin street, to take into rentidaratlon the
neoresity ofraising the prr.ent Kale of priory for
hauling. At thepresent ;riote they cannot =skean
bone. Ming, on aocorint of feed end ail the neonr
sari. of lifebeing high. Therefore it we.

Liewohod, That the ecale of prices on end after
lIIONDAT, Jan. 25th, will he—ror all long hauling

molt. per load; and air hauling Inedeof two
Nuarre, 10 is per load; and we trust all of our
worthy Merchant. trim no not feel Ilkepales the
above price, will be kind enoughtoallow their em-
ploye.. a hit price hs theirboned and drays, and
give them a ecotone to devote their time to some
Oolitic-a at which they 011 proenre a dreamt liveli-
hood.•• • .

And be It further
.sl•sobncl, Th.t.ll of ear wartby Draymen ittrietly

wltserc t, this wade of Flow. All outside handing
Dra,n onwill make theirown prices. jakit

AMENDMENT OP THE CONSTI-
Tr lION—CALL TOE A CONVENTION.

—The Committee haying charge of themovement In
progress, which contemilatel snob an nomad antof
our National tit...Dutton Si .6011 mecum • more
distinct recuosititu of the ustburity of God mid the
rights. f man, betsing observed that this mailed la

no• noting the attention of Congress, base
Osoodhs thatit la omet time for tbs friends
of Eh- memmoot to met. Gas consultation Inrelation
to shot should Itodone under existing cirmins•
suns.. it Is thrust.. proposed that&MASS CON-
VENTtaft uall b. held In the newt. UNITED
IDESOT lERIalf CLIUEC il, (Dr. Preesly'a,) AUr
gnssu, on WEDNESDAY, Nu trith itusant. Sr 10
&du k a. m., welch*ll alio ace friendly to lb. ob.

lent Imo cordial', Invited to attend.
By order. 301.131 T. PIIESSLII, Chains.,

30115 DOUGLAS, S estuary. AIX trend

reADJOURSRD RAILROAD
AIDETING.—Nodes is keret/ Onus that

the boas of the ALLEGHENY 0/TY AND NU&
Pt:4%T ItAILIMAD COMPANY will to owed on
sh. °CETI( WEDNESDAY OP 7ANUADY. (the
...704) at the Ifonongebele floes, Pittsburgh,from
7to ft o'clock p. m. where Commissioners will at-
tontl to most, stagerription to the .took of saki
Compan,y otcconling to the premisions of !beset of
Its Incorporation. oppromd Aprilminion , 1104,mid the
eupplemente thorn.

AP. HATINA,IL. W. GRANT,
JOIIN KARINIS,
h. W. LAS,

S, BALATON,
J. A. McCeLLOLOH,

(2manslmatAsers.
_ . -

Pars:. :l4n Imst,u.sotes Come.sort.,
Pittsburgh. Jan. 22, 12d4.

r3,-.11111: ANNUAL ELECTION FOIL
21 STEEN blur:crow or this Company.

to mrvo for Ma entailed year, will be held et the
Offire of the Compersy, an TISYEDAT, the ld day of

Ftbrassr7 post, bet rueen thebeam of LIa. m. and 3

m. JSO. 11 LI V ISGSTO3,
J.7.2:421 Secrelarr.

Orris. or Tea Pttnnnlaa Batons Co
inner ,11!nory Pi, INA

BOOKS FOR RECEIVING 9 R.
bCRIPTIONS to the Capital none of the

PITTSBC RO II BRIDGE COMPANY, we now open

WATERtheoffice of WM. K. NIRICE, Treasurer, Na.
WATER STREET, Pittsburgh, where putties do.
slrnus of Investing • ill please call. By order

jeAl q. THOMAS STEIL, Secretary.

UsDIVI D.
Orrice Pirrasbann d Bono, Emma Co.,

Pittsburgh,January 13th, IBM f
The Directors et the " Pittsburgh and Batton

MiningCompany, of Pittsburgb," base declared a
Disidsbd of gIiIEIT DOl,l 0101 PER BEARE on

I no Capital Rock, as tbaminimay .rand at theclues
of bosloins 119 BAI[MCAT. the 16th inst., payable
on and alter MO/SPAT, lb.35th lost.

T/308. M. HOWE, Treasurer.
-- -

Brartrorter Dyrorrr °orrery,
Iltrmbmgharo, Jan. 1111h, 1864..

AN ELECTION FOR SEVEN
ItteTol4s of thi. Dank, to wry., for one

year,rill be held at theBonk, on the PLOT THIS-
DAYor irk:llE.7loll%(fd.) 16ut, botrees the boon
of Y and 5 o'clock p. m.

Jalm?2cr JOHN P.HZEOII, Cashier.
MARIE BRI-

OLDD.—Lt. g..I 011389 N, Light Detteep of
mid Drigeda, to to thacity au Ileraalting orders
from tee tier Department. and Ismael *mad gt No.
ad nova! STD CET, over Cheep John's" Mai.
See bills. AMU

Jr-E-1,-; AD Ir'ERTIBEJNEIrTS.

ONLY 100.000 ROLLS OF CHEAP
WALL PAPERS. Boabkrts,a..,D3 be void

before Ruing la OLD PRIDES.
jai W. P. MARSHALL, 117 Wood Meet.

-

BARLEY MALT.—Prime fall.l and
Spring

BARLEY MALT,
Constantly on band and for sale by

D. ILOLLWAY,
jaildm No. Liberty atm; Ping:nib.

mai!Melodeons and Harmoniums,

The beet read Instrument In existence. A new lot
Jut tecelol334.

11. BLEDED. A 13110.

je23.1% Solo Aunts for Gorhort's

STAR BRAND S. C. RAMS.—We are
Innmelpt of a fresh Mato ofOwes misbratad

Hams, put up empnealy for our family liable,and for
aide by the Herm or singleham, at the Family Oro•
mei Store of JOHN A. ISEIHNIAN,
• jo2o Ooruer Liberty and Hand stream

WALL PAPER AT OLD PRICES.--.
lIF "Old Prkee'' meaning and Wag Itimerr IYaa

than of any other Wiremina of Oen. Grant's iamb
will draw themultitude oho want Paper Haughty

ant quality. newest styles and &expert rater.
Callat d 7 Wood orient.

' Ale W. P. Illit3l.l.ALL

DU NOA N, SHERM AN A CO.'S Sight
11111.on Ow Matto Bank, London, and Celt

Bab on orta7 Important tau InGermany, /rano,
Switzerland and Italy, for soloIn sumo to salt pur-
chaser*, by WM. FL 'WILLIAMS A CO..

so2O:Sto Irma wart, onroor ofTWO!,

QIINDRIES.t... 7 BUTTE:R..OS,OW er. prim trashButter;
2,000 tta. "Intables. to MO. 11•18

POIILTRY.... 300 Tartu,and tAlltkonr,
Etlo3---. ZOO dona tradq'
OBE ...... 150 bra. prim cantos °Nib.;
1311001118 It)dotal fancy and ammo.;

llaaaved arta for rata .t183 Marty street.
lal2 U.RIDDLE.

NEW WALL PAPERS.—A large sup
ply ce

%CALL reran AND WINDOW 211ADIA,
Erell style and color.

Afall and general sapatinaat01100EDkeptcon.
gently on mett the NEW DOOR STORE, Na
104 federal Allegheny.

Jen 411013. E.WAIEZIIAN.
mull, AT. it tl. 'he E team
J. Towboat GUST Sao IX It offeredfor eale, am

du now gee at the Allegbeny Wbart. Idegth it*
Eat ; tow:LIT% Piet ; two mew%11l I.eilbsder,
atitmote; twa bolters, 24 feet by 43 lacb,, Stow.
deal patent Theaterattached.

Enquireet LOMBAST k
jalfaw. 279and 274 Wood meet.

W. L
OITCAP Al Tax GHICA2E3rI'

Mooing tbot I will WI WALL PARE. orlonrodon, so low ou, ooy 41tass Instill ohs WA, of
.. ,Woodonliot ingtfoitoporo toWSW.11To")ÜBUT

'JOILtIrCt,
1:UE117-01K

ileib
-

ert. 2:1--Cliith ilteek,
.lortne ne.rjaari";l_,,,..._Akit,. 10TTAT14=4 AUKI/4.49d. •

•=''
"I,x=W1t114,130 mu-.terfribmatatide. elle.,

TurdandS=Artl . :.,, ~ ...
—,l. yam

-'

.....
'• .,

..._
•. . ..

. -

.11111 P Apr riwzkrra.
sTErsweva

PIANOS!
The Most PortietMimics! InstramontO

EVER .CONSTRUCTED.

WASH./L97W SIIPXMOIt TO ALL OTHERS

isr IWs exclo.tro maney for BTEISIP AY'8
=ll3

111KLEMM & BRO.'S,
Cl:l===

THE BUGLE CALL.
SHE BUGLE 041.L.
THE BUGLE CALL.
THE BUGLE (ALL.

08080 L F. BOOT.
GEORGE ➢. BOOT
GllOllOll V. BOOT

/10 PATRIOTIC SONGS AND CHORUSES.
60 PATRIOTIC SONGS AND CHORUSES.
60 PATRIOTIC SONGS AND.CHORORES

Coyle. zullod for 25 cent..
Copies monad for 25 cents.
COpla. malledfor25 cont.

QHAS. 0. MELLOR.
ill WOOD BYREET

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore
!iodating between the umienlmwd, under aim

tion of B TOWNSEISID di CO., ban been dlnelved

tas .ti:rl moment, HOBERT TOWNSEND having
of his entire interest in Um business eon-

dusted by aild tem tdW. P. TOWNSEND, whowill
-continuethe mom, and In tidy authorised to settle
all bodes of the law Min, said diseolatton todate
from the let day of Janstarj.lo6 .

• ROHL TOWNSEND,
W. P.TOWNSEND.

New Brighton,lan.Dith, lB64.

JUNIATA WIRE ANDRIVETKILL
W. P. TOWSBEIND,

Lade, the Om of W. P. TOWNSEED & 00.,)

H. nit. 1111.11.8K1T ST., Pittabargh

will rotateae tjakeoartalectere of the eoperfor qual-
ity of MON RTES, and TINKERS' AND UMW!
IRON WO/M.IIW RITR2B, heretofore menet,.
tared by R. Toetneend .t Co. Jaht.ltr
DECENT PUBLICATIONS.
1.11) Kirks illatory of Charts. lb. Bold. 11 vol.

NUL' Priocipltsof Political Lconotoy. 2 vols.
• Baum's runr. With What.ly's Annotation..

finypietunt to Ures Dictionaryof Arta and Nat
mlactory.

Alpe. History of the Booty/loaf•future Litt.
Butler to Nen Odeon. By Parton.
Dreamthot7. By /boulder Smith.
Fluter, Trait and Thorn Pios Be Joan Pu
Levatte; or, the Do.trinoof Zdoestion. By 3.11

'roadway'. Ronnalind Paper.; Illustrated.
Th. Goyim' of lb.Tycoon. !role.
Rallant's History of Mentors. I volt. Rir.

dde edition.
tiroakington Lifs and
Gordon'. Ilismoirs of Midday/sr North
Bruce on the Bute. of lb. Old World.
Anstodts Great /Moo Book of Nation.
Flotritt'. Ilittory of tbißapernataraL vol.

agando's Studios in Babiral Bistary.
Nor ..l. by (AO) KAY A CA., 55 Wood et.

pRICKS REDUCED.

Boys', Youth's i4d Children's

C L 0 IT I 3 I N 0-
iirI.LING AT lIIIDIVAD RATES.

AU new %WA. to to bane to root 'misty. st

No. 19 Fifth Street.
tklir OKAY a L 00.411

WHOLESALE DRUG HOUSH
J. J. lOMNDIOI2 & CO

San eram4 to rittabgnik

♦ WHOLISALII DYOO AND /MING OMR,

L. MI, gams LIDEIII7 • WAIN'S reams.
•t. Ugica iii•CESIST Depot, sad taw silks Au

sicmoral itaArrtawmt of DRUGS, PATENS'
INEB, WHITE LEADS. OILS, PAINTS,

VARNISHES, DVESTOVVO, WINDOW 'nu%
GLASSWARE, &a.

Purchasers trillfind our stack at all time. trail •

sorted,and picas rub as to
J.

giro
BINDL

entiremu
AO. do

J. E ,

car. Liberty and Wayn•&trysts, Pittsburgh.
noOkacdSe-sta•

ALWAYS ON HAND,
• tarp andline suourtaneal

PRIIVIIIIRRY HAIR Taman, NAIL 11111/3H-
ES, AND loofn Taunus; wawa ',To
n TOILET 50AFO, Ana; LAIIIDA BLOOM
OF TOOTHfar th• complexion; Superior LILT
WHITT., b the facerALDA ROA& GRUM, Apr
chapped haacle; HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BA.LIII
eroaunoli ADIRRHHA, the the balr I and

unacmlis gelera/17, at

GLO. A.KILL7II CL TEAL STORE,

*your Ohioand ledarsl argots,

Ls Mika flows. it11.0...1.

THE S BaSUILIBER,
Lamm, Inn

John Marsh & Co.'s Soda Ash,
constantly mash*Uss lime. which has will sell

on the rust &vocable term. This Mb la partlea•
holy adapted to the snantihic tar.ofGlam.

0. W. CHI7ItOENAN,
16017111 /ROM' erreatn. Phfladelphl►

neLtanacod

GENERAL FOREIGN AGENCY.

AUSTIN BALDWIN & CO.,
TS lIROADWAST, NNW TORE.

Blokittanor at tow Wagon GreatBetaln, Italia
Ohnoor pawn from Ittorpoolor latoosokorti,

Padua. tbnrards4 to aparts of Ms world.

1111.LIAM apron Am. rr., AVM.
Inttatbargh,callaw+l.4 Anzio'

(lootomorm to J. a W. ILLNI.Uta
cce:=

OIL CITY, PA.
th."Hanna Warehouse' at ONOtitlyr and =piarata and Eacattlas, allaro

nom Ineparad ta store and Ibrarard OIL AND YU-
PRANDIALaevery danniption, and promloo sat-
Dfactlon toaD orb* naid Imo ma with thattparte.

noNtaaddta

r IPHOLSTERIM—Haripg_ prase.
Pa Impsticker Pods for Oaan,l a= alb

to o wrest !psalm, IA Names!" low pilaw
r 14111.111 BIDS; Ihdr, INA asdnMALT•Titan= podsnipelIIAD
TINO•II ; ILOMe igiartnio.SAELB

ardindNACPYIIIIIM, ._•asiorro
Ipt

ei On. and Ilia
of ilele platy, sad PLOW

son essouvimod.
Alla:ranwry altead.d to.
Maw Va.!!! ISDIMAIN MartAlloghony.

(formerly awly by N. 531/ 1lbe3 T 0 AB HAMM.

EYES AND BAR.

DR. BAELZ

VparticDlElZAßESular attention to the trranowor of
OINIO , the LYS and ca awning
oo CIATOARAOT, LIGIIMPT lalrlLMor AETIVIALLI.
PUPIL, lamb LitTITIMAL LYE .M trsata all
INTLAXIIATORTZTL9 i also HAIM /MAIN%
arid all diorama earth:lt tba Rai and Wynn to

Newsis 111TH STMT..

("lENTRAL DRUG B'T BE,
014 110i.d80,4" 411.0.5,

GUM ♦. LILLY. Proesmos.

SPARILLING SODA WA
D101:1910, is

ilirTbrstaisaf phsesiptima costa, aest

NOTARY lIVEU-40.
PT ime&

dokaosiotsmistl VDesk Lifposlttoto sod MO,
bfflite tibia. Moo, Vostb, Xwqpoh. Miklos of
Agrommt. Low and Lopf PaPf• at f=ml

A S STEEL W
P. 61113........J.

ORKR
V. OCOLIZAS.

LMS
REITER. & CO.

IluacratisbEater. Ilnts 4 & M..ausalketenrri
of OAST MSG SPZ3O, PLOW &IDnuns
grin'eranam &XI" CROUBABO. &o.

mom. MAT IFAID,_4ll
F. O.Flibra,lll7llllll7lol. . hair
o'3 ifin.parrlZlTTsr/ :4! PE P

cart •os 11113..10 lb* font 'ft Lava
Ernitri.l9o Res at treble stml. enbell 3 as&
oaamdmay unapt toortonr Deft

ofboll sma bet Waite, Won, *Wm.ii.modt*w poilary iber tWibeni sort Italihid
:ante, Wig 111104untie boom Maktratt trai,
sbas trioNallecuni larsiu
600LBA2B0.ICS' ilarg
ininsimuloi.garoPir*as:•-

liDisagss.

4nii4sittlialirr-rts.
VAL/MINES t

VALPSTINIES I

VALENTINES !

• largo IWok. of larpr and 1...vu741

zOiniviAWIIitiWORMHICOSA
=l=

Comic Valentines!

1011TAB.Y C 0 tiIC VAI E N TINES !

Valentius Cards!

M!llr=tl

AT INIS
far Dealers omplraled st EASTERN PRIM

Trade Lista caw reedy

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
PANESTLD OCTOBER 1;LW

Mod.BkolforSais,
rhadt Blss,
Llohg
MoodlMoo,
Ck.a ave.,
Doak Boom
Lied /Iran,
Bent/ Brom,

Dark Orsra,
L Oros,
Iragftwa
Ifway
Baron,
Oraagr,
Ptak,
Purv,is.
Royal Ihtrpi•
&laws,
Searba,
Maar,

nairg
eDarr.

Dori Drab,
1.49/ Drab,
Fawn Drab,
Lt. Pao Drab

Tor Dyeing 818 ---

Scarfs, Doman, Bonnet.. Betsy
Teathars, Fad Gloom Children's Clothing, and all
kinds of Wearing Apparol.

Mr A BaYlriti OP ao PHD CENT.'
Tar Pi cents you can color a. many goadsas would

otherulso met Era Bran that *am. Variom shade.
can be produced from Om mum Tho precede ill

simple, and any one can non tic. dy. with perfect
mom. Dime°. In Itigliab, Trench and Gelllllll,
Ind&of mob package.

For flintier information In Wefts, and Orton
perfect knowledge whatcolors arebeet edited to
methers ,mar ethe, with-many rabtable mt=Hate & &moue- Treatise on Dysdag
Bent by mall on receipt of price-10 Congo.

Uanufactnnalby HOWEIBTBVINS,
VA Broadway, Boston.

Tor sale by dragglirta and dealers generally.
nolladm

NOTICB.—The partnership heretofore
existing been J. H. LITTLE and P.J.tare

LINO, under the evil, et J. N. LITTLE i CO..
Menial:a Tenon, No 6181. Clair Weal, Pittsburnh.
Lethfe dey dineoltrod by mutual recommit, the dlesole.
One te takeoff.* ll=January Ist, 1561. Theneer
Om of CIMINO & BUCHLON, our sneenwere, are
sathorizedpo eettleell beehive. connected with the
late Arse. J. M. LITTLE,

P. J. UTILII4O.

Harbas disposed of my Interest In the Era of J.
M. LITTLEt 00._ to Mr. JOHN H. BIICHLON,
lets Merchant Tailor, No. WO 13reedway, New York,
I take pleasure In rerommendlag the new amt
MILLING t BECHLON to the patron• of theold seo
tabltshment. They will be prepared and will spare
neither time nor expense Infillingall orders to their
line, In the latest style sad beet workrsansblp of
any harms to the city, and will rival arty et the Mret
clam bowel In New Tort or Philadelphia

3. 11. LITTLE.

P. J. BOCULON.
Merchant Tailors,

Ran es band a full and complete unortment of
Cloths; Candi:urea and Vat
of tee beetgoods tn the market ; mid laave!;lM
mead ern clasoworkmen than now lark. Wean
now prepared to make toeider Genre Clothing In
lb* Wattaod most sthstautlal runner. Solkiting
a orattrotanco ofthe Mena patronagefrom the 4411-
loamy of th.lats firm we will romans good at
and entire satisfaction to all MON wte fawn as with
theirorder.

11/ILING& ICIICHLON,
altlw Ne. ba !gr. CIL &111 &OM'.

REJUVENATOR.
FOR TRIO EULER.

Ste wanderfal elarpta of ibls azikle la redwing

Daft to *u wisingactor, sad produOvg Hair Om

Watlogolhot tango off,or toreros thin, Is ovory

day beesnatai mon tosalfert, and satallabss, IN..

rod doubt, the litito--
Mu Q si2l,fa wowed i.intmoms., maws Giro, Hair
to 4-1441.1 color.
Rod rilt wad Q peaon Bald H.A.
Theo Q .at miaow Os Nomad Forrodos.
T di .at resew CM Dasdrior owl /Wks.
Doi ft raw tiatt aad
Tha asatwearer A. avaa Cola *9 ad 40.
SW 4 add jrinardedA. Hairfroat r.Q4. Of.
TW di midor* .11 1K.med ofdr &sap.

ItL not • Dy.; rant..Dia ao Nitrate of allver. orany
.tame Ingradleot InDutoos tognaw Skin or lista

On DOLLAR.
SIMON 0111.13f014, Ornorralpt =eit,k„Ora ofdanitatobl sad roarth

nolartzszssor

BLE1:781E0 HOODS, Les Lanes.
curipsztre WOOL HOODS.
BEAR BALKOHAL BTOCIRINGS

WOOL OTOCIUNGS,at oil kinds.

BOLDILOS WOOL WITTS AWD'OLOVLIL

LAHOL WOOL SOMAS&
ORAWILIt KNIT WOOL 13001EIL
no= Alm ■un awns. ,

pOSITIVELY ONLY ONN WEER eantracers nom
SONTAG% CIASIBALDIS AND NUMMI.

SELLING CUBA!,

At Wholesale andRetail.
Wtuolesal• Ilioerms vp stater
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Balmoral Bose 1
WinterGloves i

Back Gasentleti ;

Wool Hoods;
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Verde*Shears and Drawers;

liaisnoial Mklrt.l
Bokifet Ribbon's

Dress Trtmaiingsi

Weare prepared to ear ddr Itaak of

FALL AND 4.yrnatrat ;GOODS
Extremely Low Prices-!

EATON, BIACROM &

N.IT AND 19 TUTU lITILEM

GOODS FOR COLD WEATIMIL

Hoods, in variety of style
Nubia., floatage.
Ladles' WoolGaiters.

Do. do. Scarfs.
Children's Wool Huffs, Comforts.
Nice Warm Gloves, Stockings.
Extra heavy Socks.
Undershirts and Drawers.
Handsome Traveling Shirts.
600 lbs. Blue-grey Knitting Yarn.

And lam stock of

Notions,Whalebones,Spool Cotton;

Patent Thread ;

Braids and Trimmings ;
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J. M. BURCHFIELD'S.
Haying rodnoed the entire stock of

WINTERDRESS GOODS,

=Shawls and Cloaks.
To close them out before taking our an-
trnal lkwentory,

Now xis TErar. TIME
to stirrply ycrursehrs with any &Helena,
In your wardrobe.
N. Z.Comerrovurth Sluice!street.


